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1 Introduction
Sturm-Liouville problems have attracted extensive attention due to their intrinsic mathe-
matical challenges and their applications in physics and engineering. However, apart from
classical Sturm-Liouville problems, also higher order ordinary linear diﬀerential equations
occur in applications, with or without the eigenvalue parameter in the boundary condi-
tions. Such problems are realized as operator polynomials, also called operator pencils.
Some recent developments of higher order diﬀerential operators whose boundary condi-
tions depend on the eigenvalue parameter, including spectral asymptotics and basis prop-
erties, have been investigated in [–]. General characterizations of self-adjoint boundary
conditions have been presented in [, ] for singular and (quasi-)regular problems. In all
these cases, the minimal operator associated with an nth order diﬀerential equation must
be symmetric, see [, ] for necessary and suﬃcient conditions. Amore general discussion
on the spectra of fourth order diﬀerential operators can be found in [, ].
The generalized Regge problem is realized by a second order diﬀerential operator which
depends quadratically on the eigenvalue parameter and which has eigenvalue parameter
dependent boundary conditions, see []. The particular feature of this problem is that the
coeﬃcient operators of this pencil are self-adjoint, and it is shown in [] that this gives
some a priori knowledge about the location of the spectrum. In [] this approach has been
extended to a fourth order diﬀerential equation describing small transversal vibrations
of a homogeneous beam compressed or stretched by a force g . Separation of variables
leads to a fourth order boundary problemwith eigenvalue parameter dependent boundary
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depends quadratically on the eigenvalue parameter. This problem is represented by a
quadratic operator pencil, in a suitably chosen Hilbert space, whose coeﬃcient opera-
tors are self-adjoint. In [] we have investigated a class of boundary conditions for which
necessary and suﬃcient conditions were obtained such that the associated operator pencil
consists of self-adjoint operators, while in [] we have continued the work of [] in the
direction of [] to derive eigenvalue asymptotics associated with boundary conditions
which lead to self-adjoint operator representations. We have considered the particular
case of boundary conditions which do not depend on the eigenvalue parameter at the left
endpoint and depend on the eigenvalue parameter at the right endpoint.
In this paper, we extend the work of [] to a class of boundary conditions where exactly
one of the left endpoint boundary conditions does not depend on the eigenvalue param-
eter, while the remaining boundary conditions depend on the eigenvalue parameter.
We deﬁne the operator pencil in Section  and we discuss which boundary conditions
are considered. In Section , the eigenvalue asymptotics for the case g =  are derived. In
Section , it is shown that the boundary value problems under consideration are Birkhoﬀ
regular, which implies that the eigenvalues for general g are small perturbations of the
eigenvalues for g = .Hence, in Section , the ﬁrst four terms of the eigenvalue asymptotics
are found and are compared to those obtained in [].
2 The quadratic operator pencil L




)′ = λy, (.)
Bj(λ)y = , j = , , , , (.)
where a > , g ∈ C[,a] is a real valued function and (.) are separated boundary condi-
tions where the Bj(λ) are constant or depend on λ linearly. The boundary conditions (.)
are taken at the endpoint  for j = ,  and at the endpoint a for j = ,. Further, we assume
for simplicity that either Bj(λ)y = y[pj](aj) + iεjαλy[qj](aj) or Bj(λ)y = y[pj](aj), where aj = 
for j = , , aj = a for j = ,, α >  and εj ∈ {–, }. We recall that the quasi-derivatives
associated with (.) are given by








s ∈ {, , , } : Bs(λ) depends on λ
}
,  = {, , , }\,
 = ∩ {, }, a = ∩ {, }.
Assumption . The numbers p, p, qj for j ∈  are distinct as well as the numbers p,
p, qj for j ∈ a .
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We denote byU the collection of the boundary conditions (.) and deﬁne the following









j∈ , y ∈W  (,a). (.)













: y ∈W  (,a), y[pj](aj) =  for j ∈ 
}
,



















It is easy to check thatK ≥ ,M ≥ ,M+K = I andM|D(A(U)) > .We associate a quadratic
operator pencil
L(λ,α) = λM – iαλK –A(U), λ ∈C (.)
in the space L(,a)⊕Ck with the problem (.), (.).
The conditions under which the diﬀerential operator A(U) is self-adjoint are given in
Theorem . ([], Theorem .) Denote by P the set of p in y[p]() =  for the λ-
independent boundary conditions and by Pa the corresponding set for y[p](a) = . Then the
diﬀerential operator A(U) associated with this boundary value problem is self-adjoint if
and only if p + q =  for all boundary conditions of the form y[p](aj) + iαεjλy[q](aj) =  and
εj =  if q is even in case aj =  or odd in case aj = a, εj = – otherwise, {, } ⊂ P, {, } ⊂ P,
{, } ⊂ Pa and {, } ⊂ Pa.
Proposition . The operator pencil L(·,α) is a Fredholm valued operator function with
index . The spectrum of the Fredholm operator L(·,α) consists of discrete eigenvalues of
ﬁnite multiplicities, and all eigenvalues of L(·,α), α ≥ , lie in the closed upper half-plane
and on the imaginary axis and are symmetric with respect to the imaginary axis.
Proof As in [, Section ], we can argue that for all λ ∈ C, L(λ,α) is a relatively com-
pact perturbation of L(, ), where L(, ) is well known to be a Fredholm operator. The
statement on the location of the spectrum now follows as in [, Lemma .]. 
We now consider the particular cases that exactly one of the boundary conditions at 
depends on λ, whereas both boundary conditions at a depend on λ. Therefore, taking
Assumption . and Theorem . into account, we have the four boundary conditions
y[p]() = , y[p]() + iαελy[q]() = ,
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y[p](a) + iαελy[q](a) = , y[p](a) + iαελy[q](a) = ,
where ≤ p ≤ , ≤ p ≤ , ≤ q ≤ , p+q = , and p /∈ {q,p}, while {p,q} = {, }
and {p,q} = {, }. Thus, we have  and  possible sets of boundary conditions at the end-
point  and a, respectively.Whence there are  diﬀerent sets of boundary conditions. Re-
call that the parameter λ emanates fromderivatives with respect to the time variable in the
original partial diﬀerential equation, and it is reasonable that the highest space derivative
occurs in the term without time derivative. Thus, the most relevant boundary conditions
would have q < p, q < p and q < p. This leaves us with four diﬀerent cases for the
boundary conditions Bj(λ)y = .
These four cases are uniquely determined by the value of p, so that we will consider
Case : p = ; Case : p = ; Case : p = ; Case : p = .
The corresponding boundary operators are then
By = y[]() (Case ), By = y() (Case ),
By = y′() (Case ), By = y′′() (Case ),
(.)
B(λ)y = y′′() – iαλy′() (Cases  and ),
B(λ)y = y[]() + iαλy() (Cases  and ),
(.)
B(λ)y = y′′(a) + iαλy′(a), (.)
B(λ)y = y[](a) – iαλy(a). (.)
3 Asymptotics of eigenvalues for g = 0
In this section, we consider the boundary value problem (.), (.) with g = . We count
all eigenvalues with their proper multiplicities and develop a formula for the asymptotic
distribution of the eigenvalues, which is used to obtain the corresponding formula for
general g . Observe that for g = , the quasi-derivatives y[j] coincide with the standard
derivatives y(j). We take the canonical fundamental system yj(·,λ), j = , . . . , , of (.) with
y(m)j () = δj,m+ if j≥  form = , . . . , . It is well known that the functions yj(·,λ) are analytic






the eigenvalues of the boundary value problem (.), (.) are the eigenvalues of the ana-
lytic matrix function M, where the corresponding geometric and algebraic multiplicities
coincide, see [, Theorem ..].
Setting λ = μ and
y(x,μ) = μ sinh(μx) –

μ sin(μx)
it is easy to see that
yj(x,λ) = y(–j)(x,μ), j = , . . . , .
The second row ofM(λ) has exactly two non-zero entries (for λ = ), and these non-zero
entries are:
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In Cases  and , B(λ)y(·,λ) = –iαμ and B(λ)y(·,λ) = ;
In Cases  and , B(λ)y(·,λ) = iαμ and B(λ)y(·,λ) = .
Since the ﬁrst row ofM(λ) has exactly one entry  and all other entries zero, an expansion
ofM(λ) with respect to the second row shows that detM(λ) =±φ(μ), where
φ(μ) = iαμ det
(
B(μ)yσ ()(·,μ) B(μ)yσ ()(·,μ)




B(μ)yσ ()(·,μ) B(μ)yσ ()(·,μ)









(, , , ) in Case ,
(, , , ) in Case ,
(, , , ) in Case ,
(, , , ) in Case .
In view of (.), (.) this gives
φ(μ) = iαμ
[(
y′′σ ()(a,μ) + iαμy′σ ()(a,μ)
)(




y′′σ ()(a,μ) + iαμy′σ ()(a,μ)
)(




y′′σ ()(a,μ) + iαμy′σ ()(a,μ)
)(




y′′σ ()(a,μ) + iαμy′σ ()(a,μ)
)(








σ ()(a,μ) – y′σ ()(a,μ)y
()
σ ()(a,μ)
















σ ()(a,μ) – y′σ ()(a,μ)y
()
σ ()(a,μ)








σ ()(a,μ) – y′′σ ()(a,μ)y
()
σ ()(a,μ).
Each of the summands in φ is a product of a power in μ and a product of two sums of a
trigonometric and a hyperbolic functions. The terms with the highest μ-powers in φ(μ)




σ ()(a,μ) – y′σ ()(a,μ)y
()




σ ()(a,μ) – y′σ ()(a,μ)y
()
σ ()(a,μ)) in Cases , .
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For the above four cases, we obtain:
Case : φ(μ) =

μ
[(sinh(μa) – sin(μa)) – (sinh(μa) + sin(μa))]
= –μ sin(μa) sinh(μa).
Case : φ(μ) =

μ









sinh(μa) cos(μa) + cosh(μa) sin(μa)
]
.
Case : φ(μ) =

μ
[(sinh(μa) – sin(μa)) – (sinh(μa) + sin(μa))]
= –μ sin(μa) sinh(μa).
Case : φ(μ) =

μ









sinh(μa) cos(μa) + cosh(μa) sin(μa)
]
.
We next give the asymptotic distributions of the zeros of φ(μ) with proper counting.
Lemma .
Case : φ has a zero of multiplicity  at , simple zeros at
μ˜k = (k – )
π
a , k = ,, . . . ,
simple zeros at –μ˜k , μ˜–k = iμ˜k and –iμ˜k for k = ,, . . . , and no other zeros.
Case : φ has a zero of multiplicity  at , exactly one simple zero μ˜k in each interval
((k –  )
π




a ) for positive integers k with asymptotics
μ˜k = (k – )
π
a + o(), k = , , . . . ,
simple zeros at –μ˜k , μ˜–k = iμ˜k and –iμ˜k for k = , , . . . , and no other zeros.
Case : φ has a zero of multiplicity  at , simple zeros at
μ˜k = (k – )
π
a , k = , , . . . ,
simple zeros at –μ˜k , μ˜–k = iμ˜k and –iμ˜k for k = , , . . . , and no other zeros.
Case : φ has a zero of multiplicity  at , exactly one simple zero μ˜k in each interval
((k –  )
π




a ) for positive integers k with asymptotics
μ˜k = (k – )
π
a + o(), k = , , . . . ,
simple zeros at –μ˜k , μ˜–k = iμ˜k and –iμ˜k for k = , , . . . , and no other zeros.
Proof The result is obvious in Cases  and . Cases  and  only diﬀer in the factor with
the power of μ, and the multiplicity of the corresponding zero of φ at  is easy to verify.
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The choice of the indexing for the non-zero zeros of φ in each case will become apparent
later.
It, therefore, remains to describe the behavior of the non-zero zeros of φ in Case .
First, we are going to ﬁnd the zeros of φ on the positive real axis. One can observe that
for μ = , φ(μ) =  implies cosh(μa) =  and cos(μa) = , whence the positive zeros of φ
are thoseμ >  forwhich tan(μa)+ tanh(μa) = . Since tan′(μa)≥  and tanh′(μa) >  for all
x ∈R where the functions are deﬁned, the function μ 
→ tan(μa) + tanh(μa) is increasing
with a positive derivative on each interval ((k –  )
π




a ), k ∈ Z. On each of these
intervals, the function moves from –∞ to ∞, thus we have exactly one simple zero μ˜k of
tan(μa) + tanh(μa) in each interval ((k –  )
π




a ), where k is a positive integer, and
no zero in (, πa ). Since tanh(μa)→  as μ → ∞, we have
μ˜k = (k – )
π
a + o(), k = , , . . . .
The location of the zeros on the other three half-axes follows by repeated application of
φ(iμ) = –φ(μ).
The proof will be complete if we show that all zeros of φ lie on the real or the imaginary




cosh(μa) sin(μa) + sinh(μa) cos(μa)
]
= μ










[( – i) sin(( + i)μa) + ( + i) sin(( – i)μa)]. (.)
Putting ( + i)μa = x + iy, x, y ∈R, it follows for μ =  that
φ(μ) =  ⇒
∣∣sin(( + i)μa)∣∣ = ∣∣sin(( – i)μa)∣∣
⇔ ∣∣sin(x + iy)∣∣ = ∣∣sin(y – ix)∣∣
⇔ cosh y – cos x = cosh x – cos y
⇔ cosh(|y|) + cos(|y|) = cosh(|x|) + cos(|x|). (.)
Since cosh x + cos x =  cosh(x) +

 cos(x) +  has a positive derivative on (,∞), this
function is strictly increasing, and φ(μ) =  therefore, implies by (.) that |y| = |x| and
thus y =±x. Then





is either real or pure imaginary. 
Proposition . For g = , there exists a positive integer k such that the eigenvalues λˆk ,
counted withmultiplicity, of the problem (.), (.)-(.),where k ∈ Z\{} in Cases  and 
and k ∈ Z in Cases  and , can be enumerated in such a way that the eigenvalues λˆk are
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pure imaginary for |k| < k, and λˆ–k = –λˆk for k ≥ k. For k > ,we can write λˆk = μˆk ,where
the μˆk have the following asymptotic representation as k → ∞:
Case : μˆk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μˆk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μˆk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μˆk = (k – )
π
a + o().
In particular, the number of pure imaginary eigenvalues is even in Cases  and  and odd
in Cases  and .
Proof Case : A straightforward calculation gives






cosh(μa) sin(μa) – sinh(μa) cos(μa)
]
–  iαμ




 cosh(μa) cos(μa) + 
]
– μ
[cosh(μa) cos(μa) – ]
– αμ sin(μa) sinh(μa). (.)
Up to the constant factor  iα, the second term equals φ(μ). It follows that for μ outside




























Fix ε ∈ (, πa ) and for k = , , . . . let Rk,ε be the squares determined by the vertices (k –
) πa ± ε ± iε, k ∈ Z. These squares do not intersect due to ε < πa . Since tan z = – if and
only if z = jπ – π and j ∈ Z, it follows from the periodicity of tan that the number
C(ε) = min
{∣∣tan(μa) + ∣∣ : μ ∈ Rk,ε}
is positive and independent of ε. Since tanh(μa) →  uniformly in the strip {μ ∈ C :
Reμ ≥ , | Imμ| ≤ πa } as |μ| → ∞, there is an integer k(ε) such that∣∣tan(μa) + tanh(μa)∣∣≥ C(ε) for all μ ∈ Rk,ε with k > k(ε).
By periodicity, there are numbers C(ε) >  and C(ε) >  such that | tan(μa)| < C(ε) and
| cos(μa)| > C(ε) for all μ ∈ Rk,ε and all k. Observing | cosh(μa)| ≥ | sinh((Reμ)a)|, it fol-
lows that there is k(ε) ≥ k(ε) such that for all μ on the squares Rk,ε with k > k(ε) the
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estimate |φ(μ)| <  holds. Further, we may assume by Lemma . that μ˜k is inside Rk,ε
for k > k(ε) and that no other zero of φ has this property. Hence, it follows by Rouché’s
theorem that there is exactly one (simple) zero μˆk of φ in each Rk for k ≥ k(ε). Replacing
μ with iμ only changes the sign of the second term in (.) and thus the sign of φ. Hence,
the same estimates apply to corresponding squares along the other three half-axes, and we
therefore have that φ has zeros±μˆk ,±μˆ–k for k > k(ε) with the same asymptotic behavior
as the zeros ±μ˜k , ±iμ˜k of φ as discussed in Lemma ..
Next, we are going to estimate φ on the squares Sk , k ∈N, whose vertices are±k πa ± ik πa .







= tan(iγ a) = i tanh(γ a) ∈ iR. (.)
Therefore, we have for μ = kπa + iγ , where k ∈ Z and γ ∈R, that∣∣tan(μa)∣∣ <  and ∣∣tan(μa)± ∣∣≥ . (.)
For μ = x + iy, x, y ∈R and x = , we have
tanh(μa) = e
(ax+iay) – e–(ax+iay)
e(ax+iay) + e–(ax+iay) → ±







∣∣∣∣ <  . (.)
It follows from (.) and (.) for μ = kπa + iγ , k ∈ Z, |k| ≥ kˆ and γ ∈R that
∣∣tan(μa) + tanh(μa)∣∣≥  . (.)




)∣∣∣∣≥ ∣∣sinh(kπ )∣∣, (.)∣∣∣∣cos((kπa + iγ
)
a
)∣∣∣∣ = cosh(γ a)≥ , (.)
which hold for all k ∈ Z with |k| ≥ kˆ and all γ ∈R. Therefore, it follows from (.), (.)-
(.) and the corresponding estimates with μ replaced by iμ that there is kˆ such that
|φ(μ)| <  for all μ ∈ Sk with k > kˆ. Again from the deﬁnition of φ in (.) and Rouché’s
theorem, we conclude that the functions φ and φ have the same number of zeros in the
square Sk , for k ∈N with k ≥ kˆ.
Since φ has k +  zeros inside Sk and thus k + +  zeros inside Sk+, it follows that φ
has no large zeros other than the zeros ±μˆk found above for |k| suﬃciently large, and that
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λˆk = μˆk account for all eigenvalues of the problem (.)-(.) since each of these eigenval-
ues gives rise to two zeros of φ, counted with multiplicity. By Proposition ., all eigenval-
ues with non-zero real part occur in pairs λˆk , –λˆk , which shows that we can index all such
eigenvalues as λˆ–k = –λˆk . Since there is an odd number of remaining indices, the number
of pure imaginary eigenvalues must be odd.
Case : The function φ in this case is











sinh(μa) cos(μa) + cosh(μa) sin(μa)
]
+  iαμ
[ cosh(μa) cos(μa) + ] +  iaμ[cosh(μa) cos(μa) – ]
+ iαμ sin(μa) sinh(μa).
Then all the estimates are as in Case , and the result in Case  immediately follows from
that in Case  if we observe that each Sk for k large enough contains two fewer zeros of φ
than in Case .
Case : A straightforward calculation gives











sin(μa) cosh(μa) + cos(μa) sinh(μa)
)
–  iαμ





=  + α
















The result follows with reasonings and estimates as in the proof of Case , replacing μ by
μ ± π and μ ± iπ , respectively.
Case : The function φ in this case is























and a reasoning as in Case  completes the proof. 
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4 Birkhoff regularity
We refer to [, Deﬁnition ..] for the deﬁnition of the Birkhoﬀ regularity.
Proposition . The boundary value problem (.), (.)-(.) is Birkhoﬀ regular for α > 
with respect to the eigenvalue parameter μ given by λ = μ.
Proof The characteristic function of (.) as deﬁned in [, (..)] is π (ρ) = ρ – , and its












y(aj), y′(aj), y′′(aj), y()(aj)
)
, j = , , , ,
where
Bˆ(μ) =
⎧⎨⎩(,–g(), , ) in Case ,εTr– in Cases r = , , ,
Bˆ(μ) =
⎧⎨⎩(,–iαμ, , ) in Cases  and ,(–iαμ, –g(), , ) in Cases  and ,
Bˆ(μ) =
(





–iαμ, –g(a), , 
)
,
and where εν denotes the νth unit vector in C. Thus the boundary matrices deﬁned in


















 ir– i(r–) i(r–)
θ θ θ θ
   
   
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ , W () =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
   
   
iα –α –iα α
 –i – i
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,
for Case r and θj = –ijα for Cases  and , while θj = (–i)j– for Cases  and . The Birkhoﬀ
matrices are
W () j +W
()
 (I –j), (.)
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where j, j = , , ,  are the ×  diagonal matrices with  consecutive ones and  con-
secutive zeros in the diagonal in a cyclic arrangement, see [, Deﬁnition .. and Propo-
sition ..]. It is easy to see that after a permutation of columns, the matrices (.) are
block diagonal matrices consisting of  ×  blocks taken from two consecutive columns
(in the sense of cyclic arrangement) of the ﬁrst two rows ofW () and the last two rows of




∣∣∣∣∣ ij+α ij+α(–i)j+ (–i)j+
∣∣∣∣∣ =±ij(r–)( + i–r)α = 




∣∣∣∣∣ ij+α ij+α(–i)j+ (–i)j+
∣∣∣∣∣ =±ij(r–)(i–r – i)α = ,
in Cases  and . Thus, the problem (.), (.)-(.) is Birkhoﬀ regular. 
5 Asymptotic expansions of eigenvalues
Let D, as a function of μ with λ = μ, be the characteristic function of the problem (.),
(.)-(.) with respect to the fundamental system yj, j = , , , , with y[m]j () = δj,m+ for
m = , , , , where δ is the Kronecker delta. Denote byD the corresponding characteris-
tic function for g = . Note that the characteristic functions D and φ considered in Sec-
tion  have the same zeros counted with multiplicity. Due to the Birkhoﬀ regularity, g only
inﬂuences lower order terms in D. Therefore, it can be inferred that outside the interior
of the small squares Rk , –Rk , iRk , –iR–k around the zeros ofD, |D(μ) –D(μ)| < |D(μ)| if
|μ| is suﬃciently large. Since the fundamental system yj, j = , , , , depends analytically
on μ, also D and D are analytic functions. Hence, applying Rouché’s theorem both to the
large squares Sk and to the small squares which are suﬃciently far away from the origin,
it follows that the eigenvalues of the boundary value problem for general g have the same
asymptotic distribution as for g = . Whence Proposition . leads to
Proposition . For g ∈ C[,a], there exists a positive integer k such that the eigenval-
ues λˆk , counted with multiplicity, of the problem (.), (.)-(.), where k ∈ Z \ {} in
Cases  and  and k ∈ Z in Cases  and , can be enumerated in such a way that the
eigenvalues λk are pure imaginary for |k| < k, and λ–k = –λk for k ≥ k. For k > , we can
write λk = μk , where the μk have the following asymptotic representation as k → ∞:
Case : μk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μk = (k – )
π
a + o().
Case : μk = (k – )
π
a + o().
In particular, the number of pure imaginary eigenvalues is even in Cases  and  and odd
in Cases  and .
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In the remainder of the section, we are going to establish more precise asymptotic ex-
pansions of the eigenvalues. According to [, Theorem ..], (.) has an asymptotic
fundamental system {η,η,η,η} of the form
η(j)ν (x,μ) = δν,j(x,μ)ei


















and [ djdxj ] means that we omit those terms of the Leibniz expansion which contain a func-
tion ϕ(k)r with k >  – r. Since the coeﬃcient of y() in (.) is zero, we have ϕ(x) = , see
[, (..)].
We will now determine the functions ϕ and ϕ. In this regard, observe that n =  and
l =  in the notation of [, (..) and (..)], see [, Theorem ..]. From [, (..)],
we know that
ϕr = ϕ,r = εTVQ[r]ε, (.)
where εν is the νth unit vector in C, V = (i(j–)(k–))j,k=, and Q[r] are ×  matrices given
by [, (..), (..) and (..)], that is, Q[] = I,
Q[] –Q[] =Q[]











εν (ν = , , , ), (.)
where k = –g , k = –g ′,  = diag(, i, –,–i) and εT = (, , , ). Let G(x) =
∫ x
 g(t)dt.



























for ν = , , , , where {o(·)}∞ means that the estimate is uniform in x.
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where
εk = εk = , εk = εk = ik–μa,
γk =
⎧⎨⎩δk,(,μ) – g()δk,(,μ) in Case ,δk,r–(,μ) in Cases r with r = , , ,
γk =
⎧⎨⎩δk,(,μ) – iαμδk,(,μ) in Cases  and ,δk,(,μ) – g()δk,(,μ) + iαμδk,(,μ) in Cases  and ,
γk = δk,(a,μ) + iαμδk,(a,μ),






where ω =  + i, ω = – + i, ω = – – i, ω =  – i, ω = , and each of the functions
ψ, . . . ,ψ has asymptotic representations of the form ckμk +ck–μk– + · · ·+ckμk +o(μk ).
It follows from (.) that




where ω –ω = –, ω –ω = ––i, ω –ω = –i, ω –ω = –– i. If argμ ∈ [–π , π ], we
have |e(ωm–ω)μa| ≤ e– sin π |μ|a for m = , ,  and the terms ψm(μ)e(ωm–ω)μa for m = , , 




D(μ) =ψ(μ) +ψ(μ)e(ω–ω)μa =ψ(μ) +ψ(μ)e–iμa, (.)
where
ψ(μ) = [γγ – γγ][γγ – γγ], (.)
ψ(μ) = [γγ – γγ][γγ – γγ]. (.)
A straightforward calculation gives
γγ – γγ = αμ + ( – i)μ
(



















γγ – γγ = –αμ + ( + i)μ
(
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For the other two factors in (.) and (.), we have to consider the four diﬀerent
cases.











ψ(μ) = αμ + ( – i)α
(



















ψ(μ) = –αμ + ( + i)α
(



















Case : γγ – γγ = –( + i)αμ – μ +

( – i)αg()μ + o(μ),
γγ – γγ = –( – i)αμ + μ +

( + i)αg()μ + o(μ).
Thus, we have





























































ψ(μ) = –iαμ – ( + i)
(

















ψ(μ) = iαμ + ( – i)
(
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ψ(μ) = –( – i)αμ + i
(
αG(a) + α + 
)
μ
















ψ(μ) = –( + i)αμ – i
(
αG(a) – α – 
)
μ
















We already know by Proposition . that the zeros μk of D satisfy the asymptotic repre-











,k = , , . . . . (.)
Because of the symmetry of the eigenvalues, we will only need to ﬁnd the asymptotic ex-
pansions as k → ∞.We know τ fromProposition ., and it is our aim to ﬁnd τ and τ. To
this end, wewill substitute (.) intoD(μk) =  andwewill then compare the coeﬃcients
of k, k– and k–.
Observe that












































k ψ(μk)e–iτka = , (.)
where γ is the highest μ-power in ψ(μ) and ψ(μ). Substituting (.) and (.) into
(.) and comparing the coeﬃcients of k, k– and k–, we get
Theorem . For g ∈ C[,a], there exists a positive integer k such that the eigenvalues
λk , k ∈ Z, counted with multiplicity, of the problem (.), (.)-(.), where k ∈ Z \ {} in
Cases  and  and k ∈ Z in Cases  and , can be enumerated in such a way that the
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eigenvalues λk are pure imaginary for |k| < k, and λ–k = –λk for k ≥ k, where λk = μk and
the μk have the asymptotic representations
μk = k
π








and the numbers τ, τ, τ are as follows:
Case : τ = –
π




















Case : τ = –
π
























Case : τ = –
π



















Case : τ = –
π





















α – α + 
απ
.
In particular, the number of pure imaginary eigenvalues is even in Cases  and  and odd
in Cases  and .
Remark . In [] we have considered the diﬀerential equation (.) with the same
boundary conditions B, B at a as in this paper but with λ-independent boundary con-
ditions at , that is, the boundary conditions B also occur in []. Whereas in [] the
number of pure imaginary eigenvalues is odd in each case, this number is even in Cases 
and  of this paper.We observe that in Cases  and , the λ-dependent part is the ‘dominat-
ing’ part of the boundary condition B, in the sense that it has the highest μ-power arising
as μj+k from λjy[k], whereas in Cases  and  the λ-independent part is dominating. It
may be interesting to investigate if, in general, the parity of the number of pure imaginary
eigenvalues can be determined by the number of dominating λ-dependent parts in the
boundary conditions.
We can observe that the functions φ in the Cases  and  are respectively the same as
in [] since the corresponding dominating terms in the boundary conditions coincide.
However, the numbers τ and τ diﬀer from those of [] in each case, which is due to the
λ-term in the boundary condition B.
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